
Nomination form
ONE APPLICATION FORM PER NOMINATED PERSON. PLEASE USE CAPITAL LETTERS.

Entry deadline: Friday, July 15, 2022
LEADERSHIP AWARD SPONSORED BY HAGYARD EQUINE MEDICAL INSTITUTE 
An award to an individual in a managerial or supervisory role with more than two employees  
who displays exceptional leadership qualities, particularly in terms of motivating, mentoring and  
supporting colleagues in the workplace. PRIZE $7,500 to the winner and $2,500 to their  
farm (division) or stable. $2,500 to each runner-up and $2,500 to their farm (division) or stable.

DEDICATION TO BREEDING AWARD SPONSORED BY HALLWAY FEEDS 
An award to an individual who has worked a minimum of 10 years in the Thoroughbred breeding 
industry and shown consistency, reliability and a talent for Thoroughbred breeding horsemanship. 
Must be a pivotal part of his or her employer’s success. PRIZE $7,500 to the winner and $2,500 
to their farm (division). $2,500 to each runner-up and $2,500 to their farm (division).

DEDICATION TO RACING AWARD SPONSORED BY NTRA 
An award to an individual who has worked a minimum of 10 years in the Thoroughbred racing  
industry and shown consistency, reliability and a talent for Thoroughbred racing horsemanship.  
Must be a pivotal part of his or her employer’s success. PRIZE $7,500 to the winner and $2,500  
to their stable. $2,500 to each runner-up and $2,500 to their stable.

KATHERINE MCKEE ADMINISTRATION AWARD SPONSORED BY KEENELAND 
An award to an individual who works in an administrative role in the Thoroughbred breeding  
industry, racing industry, or any supporting sector within the Thoroughbred breeding and racing  
industry. Must be a pivotal part of his or her employer’s success. PRIZE $7,500 to the winner  
and $2,500 to their stable/farm. $2,500 to each runner-up and $2,500 to their stable/farm. 
 
SUPPORT SERVICES AWARD SPONSORED BY I AM HORSE RACING 
An award to an individual who works in any non-administrative, support service role in the  
Thoroughbred breeding industry, racing industry, or any supporting sector within the  
Thoroughbred breeding and racing industry. Must be a pivotal part of his or her employer’s 
success. PRIZE $7,500 to the winner and $2,500 to their farm (division), stable or organization/
team. $2,500 to each runner-up and $2,500 to their farm (division), stable or organization/team.

NEWCOMER AWARD SPONSORED BY NYRA 
An award to an individual who has worked in any area of Thoroughbred breeding and/or 
racing for less than five years and shown commitment to – and ambition for – a career in the 
Thoroughbred industry, including a desire to improve and progress their skills and knowledge. 
PRIZE $2,500 to the winner and $1,000 to their farm (division) or stable, plus a five-day 
educational tour to Dubai. $2,000 to each runner-up and $1,000 to their farm (division) or stable.

COMMUNITY AWARD SPONSORED BY CHURCHILL DOWNS 
This award recognizes those who have demonstrated an outstanding contribution to the  
Thoroughbred industry and, in particular, to the greater good of the sport. This could include  
those who support breeding and racing staff or have made an outstanding contribution to the 
wider Thoroughbred community. Nominees for this award do not need to be directly employed 
in the Thoroughbred industry. PRIZE $7,500 to the winner and $2,500 to their chosen charity. 
$2,500 to the runner-up.
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Nominee’s name:

Nominee’s date of birth:

Nominee’s address:

Nominee’s daytime telephone number(s):

Nominee’s email address:

Nominator’s name:

Nominator’s address:

Nominator’s telephone number(s):

Nominator’s email address:

Relationship to nominee:

Award nominated for: (check as appropriate)

 1. Leadership Award 2. Dedication to Breeding Award 3. Dedication to Racing Award

 4. Katherine McKee Administration Award 5. Support Services Award 6. Newcomer Award

 7. Community Award 

Current employer of the nominee:

Nominee’s job title:

Signature of employer:

Name and contact details of previous employer: (To help with the selection process the more information you can give the better)

Name and contact details of secondary contact: (The person to be contacted to follow up on the nomination, i.e colleague)

PLEASE READ THIS CAREFULLY: Your nominee will be competing against many others in their category so it is 
very important that you, the nominator, supply as much specific information as you can about your nominee. Please 
attach a separate sheet if required. For further guidance of a sample nomination demonstrating an effective way to 
describe a nominee’s achievements, see below.

Explain the nominee’s involvement and work history in the Thoroughbred industry.



Give at least one example of a specific situation where this nominee went above and beyond his or her duty to help 
horses, humans or both.

Recipients of the Thoroughbred Industry Employee Awards are considered leaders or role models. Please give an 
example of how this nominee is looked upon by his or her peers.



Please give additional reasons or examples as to why your nominee deserves this award.


